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CONFIDENTIALITY POLICY  

It is the policy of Center City Crime Victim Services, Inc. that our staff shall hold communications with 

victims in strict confidence at all times and shall obtain permission from the victim before releasing 

information to others. This shall serve as our definition of confidentiality. Our staff shall recognize a 

confidential communication as a statement made under circumstances showing that the speaker intended 

the statement only for the ears of the person addressed. Our staff shall hold such confidential 

communications in the strictest of confidence, unless and until the victim gives staff permission to 

release the information to another.  

On first contact with a victim, our staff shall inform the victim, briefly and clearly, of our definition of 

confidentiality and confidential communication, and of our policy concerning same. When permission to 

release any information is given, our staff shall confirm with the victim to whom they will release the 

information; those to whom we might release such information, with the client’s permission, may 

include police officers, assistant district attorneys, doctors and counselors. Staff will record their notice 

of confidentiality to the victim on the appropriate initial intake sheet, by marking it “CF”.  

Staff shall also record permission given to release information, and to whom it may be released.  

Staff shall also inform clients of the following limitations to our policy: 

1. The statute covering victims of domestic violence and sexual assault does not apply to victims 

seeking services from a comprehensive victim service center such as CCCVS, and there is no 

statute protecting communications between a victim and comprehensive services staff.   

2. As a result of limitation #1, our policy of confidentiality may not hold up to a subpoena.   

3. Confidentiality will be breached where there is a threat of imminent, foreseeable and serious 

harm to the victim or another identifiable person, or where the law otherwise  requires it.   

 


